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ABBREVIATIONS

ABICAB  Brazilian Chocolate, Cocoa and Confectionary Manufacturers Association
ACRI    American Cocoa Research Institute
ADM     Archer Daniels Midland
AGIDS   the Amsterdam research institute for Global Issues and Development Studies.
ASAP    Agricultural Sector Adjustment Program
ASSR    Amsterdam School for Social Science Research
BBC     British Broadcasting Corporation
Caistab Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix de Produits Agricoles
CAOBISCO Association of the Chocolate, Biscuit and Confectionary Industries of the European Union
CDC     Cocoa Development Committee
CERES   CEnter for REsource Studies for development
CFC     Common Fund for Commodities
CI      Conservation International
CIRAD   Centre International en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement
CMA     Chocolate Manufacturers Association
CMAA    Cocoa Merchants Association of America
CMC     Cocoa Marketing Company
CODAPEC National Cocoa Diseases and Pests Control
COPAL   Cocoa Producers Alliance
COS     Convergence of Sciences
CPC     Cocoa Processing Company
CPP     Convention People Party
CRIG    Cocoa Research Institute Ghana
CRP     Cocoa Rehabilitation Project
CSD     Cocoa Services Division
CSR     Corporate Social Responsibility
CSSVD   Cocoa Swollen Shoot Virus Disease
DCC     Divine Chocolate Company
DFID    Department for International Development in the United Kingdom
DPRN    Development Policy Research Network
EBRD    European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
ECA     European Cocoa Association
ECLAC   Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
EDIAIS  Enterprise Development Impact Assessment Information System
EGFAR   Global Forum on Agricultural Research
EIBE    European Institute for Business Ethics
ERP     Economic Recovery Program
ESI VU  Economisch en Sociaal Instituut Vrije Universiteit van Amsterdam
EU European Union
FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation
FCC Federation of Cocoa Commerce
FFS Farmer Field School
FLO Fair Trade Labelling Organisation
FMG Faculteit der Maatschappij en Gedragswetenschappen
FOB Free on Board
FS Farmer Survey
FT Fair Trade
GCCSFA Ghana Cocoa, Coffee and Sheanut Farmers Association
GCFS Ghana Cocoa Farmers Survey
GCMA Ghana Marketing Cooperative Association
GDP Gross Domestic Product
GTZ Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit
GVC Global Value Chain
HIVOS Humanist Institute for Development Cooperation
ICA International Confectionary Association
ICCO International Cocoa Organisation
ICPM Integrated Crop Pest Management Unit
Icoo Interkerkelijke Organisatie voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking
IDRC International Development Research Centre
IDS Institute of Development Studies
IFAD International Fund for Agricultural Development
IFPRI International Food Policy Research Institute
IITA Agricultural Research for Development in Africa
ILO International Labour Organisation
INRA Institute National de la Recherche Agronomique
IMF International Monetary Fund
IPM Integrated Pest Management
ISCOM Institute for Sustainable Commodities
ISSER Institute of Statistical Social and Economic Research
IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature
KIT Koninklijk Instituut voor de Tropen (Royal Tropical Institute)
KKFT Kuapa Kokoo Farmers Trust
KKFU Kuapa Kokoo Farmer Union
KKL Kuapa Kokoo Limited
LBC Licensed Buying Company
LIFFE London International Financial Futures Exchange
MDG Millennium Development Goal
MMYE Ministry of Manpower, Youth and Employment
MoFA Ministry of Food and Agriculture
MOFEP Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning
NCB Nigerian Cocoa Board
NCCB National Cocoa and Coffee Board
NEC National Executive Council
NGO Non-governmental Organisation
NIDO Nationaal Initiatief Duurzame Ontwikkeling
NPP New Patriotic Party
NY CSCE Options Exchange New York Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa Exchange
ODI Overseas Development Institute
ONCC Office National du Café et du Cacao
ONCP Office National de Commercialisation de Produits de Base
PBC Produce Buying Company
PC Purchasing Clerk
POP Persistent Organic Pollutants
PPP Public Private Partnership
PPRC Producer Price Review Committee
PSOM Programma Samenwerking Opkomende Markten (Programme Cooperation Emerging Markets)
PWC PricewaterhouseCoopers
QCD Quality Control Division
RIAS Rabo International Advisory Services
RSCE Round Table for a Sustainable Cocoa Economy
SAP Structural Adjustment Program
SME Small and medium enterprise
SNV Netherlands Development Organisation
SOMO Stichting Onderzoek Multinationale Ondernemingen
STCP Sustainable Tree Crop Programme
TCC Tropical Commodity Coalition
ToT Trainer of Trainers
UK United Kingdom
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
UNIDO United Nations Industrial Development Organisation
USAID United States Agency for International Development
USD United States Dollar
UvA University of Amsterdam
VU Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam
WAM West African Mills
WAPCB West African Produce Control Board
WCF World Cocoa Foundation
WHO World Health Organisation